Mass at 6:25 in the Church Tomorrow.

Now that the scaffolding is out of the channel of the church, the Rally Club has asked for a Mass for the football team tomorrow, and has invited the student body to attend. But --

**It's Father O'Donnell's Feast Day.**

so you will have two intentions in the Mass and in your Holy Communion. You hardly need be reminded of the importance of both intentions.

**Father O'Donnell Needs Prayers.**

Last week our President passed his seventh month of illness, and there is no sign of the infection abating soon. We have a serious duty of charity to pray for his improvement. We could have done much better than we have. Show tomorrow — and on succeeding days — that you are mindful of the fact that his health was sacrificed on the altar of duty to Notre Dame; show that you appreciate that sort of loyalty to your school and yourselves.

"Follow the Winner."

From the many letters of advice that come in the mail these days, we select for quotation a few lines from a letter received from Rochester, N.Y.:

"We know a large number of Rochesterians intended to see the Army and Notre Dame game, instead will see the Army and Navy game... A number of the boys from here went to see the Notre Dame and Carnegie Tech game now regret spending the money seeing the game... Sorry to hear they are coming to Rochester it will mean humiliation to us Notre Dame fans."

He's not a Notre Dame fan; he's a "victory" fan. He's one of those "now you see them and now you don't" boys. He's one of the back-slappers, one of the hip enthusiasts, one of the "thick and thin" boys who are faithful as long as it's all thick. The betting fraternity offers many such samples.

**Notre Dame Fans.**

And then there are hundreds of letters from the real Notre Dame fans, voicing the opinions and the prayers and good wishes of hundreds of thousands of real Notre Dame fans throughout the land who are with you especially when the going is thin. The nuns in ten thousand convents in the United States still pray for their "boys" whose exploits in football have made it easier for them to tell their little charges that a man can be a better man for being a daily communicant. The alumni and old students who learned the real Notre Dame during their days here still pull for the team and the school.

**Which Kind of Fan Are You?**

The Rally Club will find that out tomorrow morning when they pull you out of bed.

**The Poor Souls Novena.**

The public prayers for this Novena begin this afternoon at 5:00 in the Brownson Memorial Chapel. If you wish to hand in names to be placed on the altar during this Novena, leave them at 117 Dillon or 141 Sorin; you may also mail them to the Prefect of Religion.

**Prayers: Deceased**—Mrs. F. M. Dorley, an old friend of Notre Dame; a relative and a friend of Bro. Philbert, C.S.C.; an uncle of John Roche. Ill—Frank Loppolberger's grand-mother; the mother of Walter ('22) and Harry Stuhldorfer ('28); a friend. Five special intentions.